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Overview

Chapter Toolkits provide resources and ideas to help a Chapter more effectively deliver value and 
benefit to its local membership.

Most marketers agree that live events provide attendees a valuable opportunity to form in-person 
connections in an increasingly digital world. This Chapter Toolkit is developed to help Chapters market 
and promote their events, providing AMPP’s global membership opportunities for local engagement 
and a chance to build local connections. With proper marketing, you can increase the awareness of 
your Chapter events and expand your Chapter’s reach.

For questions regarding this toolkit, don’t hesitate to contact Cindy Tracy, Chapter Engagement Senior 
Specialist, at cindy.tracy@ampp.org for additional assistance.
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Make it easy to connect: 

Add a QR code to print 
collateral or save it on your phone 
so you can easily direct someone 

to more information.

Marketing 101

Did you know that it takes at least seven touches before a prospect will take action to engage 
with your product or service? For a prospect to hear your message then, you need a well-planned 
marketing strategy on how and when to engage with prospective customers, whether you’re 
looking for speakers, attendees, exhibitors, or sponsors.

As a Chapter leader and an involved AMPP member, you’re considered an influencer – meaning 
you have a voice that industry peers and professionals respect and trust. In other words, when you 
make a recommendation, people listen. With that kind of industry clout, you play an integral role in 
marketing and spreading the word about your meetings or events.

MARKETING TIP
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Chapter Templates for Marketing

Chapter templates are available to help each Chapter create digital and print collateral to raise 
awareness of AMPP Chapter hosted events. These templates are available through canva.com 
with a free account. Canva templates have easy-to-use editing features which allow your Chapter 
to customize the text and images, and easily share professionally branded pieces with your local 
membership.

Chapter templates can be found here. 

Canva Instructions

1. Create a free Canva account (www.canva.com)
2. Select an AMPP template to meet your needs - available templates
3. Update the template with your specific event information 

Have questions or need help with editing and designing? Canva Help Center 
4. Download your marketing piece and share

Benefits of using Canva:

Templates are 
AMPP branded

Option to 
print yourself  
or use Canva’s 
print service

Easy to update 
and personalize 

content

Ability to 
download in  

different  
formats

If your Chapter has an idea or recommendation for a new branded template, please let us know at 
membership@ampp.org. 

Designs can 
be edited with 
drag and drop 

features

https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/NACE/cedda8a4-c3c0-4583-b1b6-3b248e6eb1f2/UploadedImages/Membership/pdf/AMPP-Chapter-Canva-Templates.pdf
http://www.canva.com/
https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/NACE/cedda8a4-c3c0-4583-b1b6-3b248e6eb1f2/UploadedImages/Membership/pdf/AMPP-Chapter-Canva-Templates.pdf
https://www.canva.com/help/editing-and-designing/
mailto:membership@ampp.org
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Submitting an Event Listing to ampp.org

Add your event to the AMPP Events page, the first place AMPP members and other industry 
professionals go to view upcoming events. If you’ve partnered with AMPP headquarters for your event, 
event details will already be posted to the AMPP Events page. If your event is not partnered with 
headquarters, the first task you will want to check off the to-do list is to complete and submit the Event 
Calendar Submission Form. 

Materials Performance  
Upcoming Events

If you added your event to the AMPP Events 
page, your event may be included in Materials 
Performance Magazine’s upcoming chapter 
events listing (space permitting). Event 
information will be listed at least 4 months prior 
to the event date. 

 

 

Note that this page is intended only for 
conferences, workshops, and seminars, 
and is not intended for Chapter monthly/
bimonthly/quarterly/annual meetings or 
education courses.

Post on ampp.org/events 
This page averages nearly 5,000 page 

views per month, with visitors spending 
more than 2 minutes perusing the listings. 
What does that mean for you and your 

event? Posting your event here will 
introduce it to an engaged audience 

that is actively looking to know 
about and attend industry 

gatherings.

MARKETING TIP
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Email Marketing Tips and Guidelines

When sending emails from your Chapter to local members, increase your delivery rate and avoid 
SPAM filters/folders by following these best practices:

 � Make sure that you have a correct, up-to-date mailing list. 
If you use lists that have a lot of incorrect or old addresses, servers will be more likely to mark your 
email as SPAM to valid addresses.

 � Use a recognizable name or email in the “From” line. 
 � Use a concise, descriptive headline. 

Headlines such as “See what’s new” or “Mark your calendar” are too generic and get flagged 
as SPAM. Examples of strong headlines include: “Join us in December 2022 for a Technical 
Presentation” or “Learn what Chapter Leaders have planned for 2022.” Never use all caps or your 
email will likely be marked as SPAM. 

 � Do not use too many images in your emails. 
SPAM filters check the ratio of images to text in the email, and if the ratio of images is too high, the 
email may register as SPAM. As a rule of thumb, it has 80% text and 20% images.

 � Use your email system’s SPAM checker. 
Before you send the email, search for a SPAM checker in your email system. It will tell you if you 
have too many images if your headline is likely to draw red flags, etc.

 � Don’t forget to include a valid unsubscribe link or language like – reply unsubscribe if you’d like to 
unsubscribe from this email list.

Online resources such 
as Pixabay.com and 

Pexels.com offer free stock 
photography that can help 
enhance your professional 

materials. 

MARKETING TIP

http://Pixabay.com
http://Pexels.com
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Required opt-out footer:

AMPP is fully committed to complying with all international anti-spam email compliance policies. 
As such, we ask that all group emails directed towards AMPP members include an option to enable 
members to unsubscribe from future emails AND that recipients in the group are blind copied (BCC).

 

Email privacy:

AMPP has conducted several campaigns to gain consent from email contacts in Canada and the 
European Union, per CASL (Canada Anti-Spam Legislation) and GDPR (General Data Protection 
Regulation). All contacts within these areas, including members and officers, who have provided 
consent will continue receiving communications from AMPP. Your chapter roster reflects the consent of 
your members. If a member has opted-out of communication for example, their email address will not 
show on the Chapter roster.

Blind copy sends:

When sending out a group email to multiple recipients through an individual personal or corporate 
account, please blind copy (BCC) all recipients in the group. Taking this action allows recipients to see 
the message as sent to them only and protects the privacy of other recipients. This tactic is critical as 
sharing all recipient emails (such as in a group message) violates privacy and anti-solicitation policies.
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Email Scripts 

Sending personalized invitations via email to prospective speakers, exhibitors, sponsors, and attendees 
is a thoughtful way to spread the word about participating in your event. Also, consider curating 
contacts from coworkers or members of other professional associations in which you’re involved. 
Encourage your peers and coworkers to forward and share your email to professionals they know who 
they think would be interested. AMPP has created a series of scripts that can be easily customized.

Please feel free to personalize the scripts below with your contact’s name and why you thought the 
event would be an ideal opportunity for him/her.

Email script for soliciting exhibitors and sponsors:

Dear Protective Coatings or Corrosion Industry Professional,

On behalf of the AMPP [insert name] Chapter, I would like to invite you to exhibit at [insert name of 
event here].

Each year, [insert number of attendees] decision-makers and end-users come together to view the 
latest protective coatings and corrosion control products and services. In addition to learning from 
our robust technical program and networking, these professionals are actively seeking technologies 
and services from companies such as yours that can help address their or their customers’ corrosion 
challenges. As an industry leader, I’m hoping you will join us by exhibiting or sponsoring at [insert 
name of event here].

You can also view available sponsorships; we have opportunities for your brand to increase

visibility, generate leads and position your company as a thought leader and expert in the field.

If you’re looking to grow your business in this market, this event is a must-attend! Please don’t hesitate 
to reach out to me at [insert email address] to discuss the event in more depth, along with our exhibit 
and sponsorship opportunities.

We look forward to you joining us at [insert name of event] on [insert date]! 

Sincerely,

[insert name here]
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Email script for soliciting attendees and driving registration:

Dear Protective Coatings or Corrosion Industry Professional,

On behalf of the AMPP [insert name] Chapter, I would like to invite you to attend [insert name of event 
here] on [insert date].

Join [insert number of attendees] other coatings and corrosion professionals as we come together to:

 � View the latest protective coatings and corrosion control products and services
 � Forge new business partnerships and nurture existing relationships
 � Learn from our robust technical program to address protective coatings and corrosion challenges 

Here is a link to the technical program/event schedule: [insert a link to event website’s technical 
program or agenda]

Here is a link to register for this year’s event: [insert a link to event website’s registration

page]

Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me if you have questions about programming or networking 
opportunities.

We look forward to you joining us at [insert name of event]! 

Sincerely,

[insert name here]
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Criteria for Headquarters Marketing Assistance

AMPP headquarters will provide marketing assistance for events hosted by AMPP Chapters if the 
following criteria are met:

The event is a technical presentation that can include exhibits and networking events 

The event is NOT:

 � A Chapter monthly/bimonthly/quarterly/annual meeting of its members
 � A fundraising event
 � Hosted by another organization, association, or company where the AMPP Chapter is solely a 

supporting organization of the event
 � Partnered with AMPP headquarters (A separate agreement, a memorandum of understanding 

(MoU), will designate marketing support for these events)
 � An education course or series of education courses, including AMPP courses

If your Chapter partnered with AMPP Conferences, please refer to the marketing section of the AMPP 
Conference Partnership Agreement that your Chapter signed for details on marketing efforts to be 
fulfilled by your Chapter and AMPP Marketing. 

If your Chapter did not partner with AMPP Conferences on your event, this toolkit is a great starting 
point for marketing your event.
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Email Promotion by AMPP Marketing

For events not partnered with AMPP headquarters, AMPP Marketing will send one promotional email 
to its database for events that meet the marketing criteria listed above. AMPP Marketing will determine 
when the email can be sent based on the current email schedule, as well as the distribution list based 
on the event location, topic, and audience.

 � Chapter is required to:
 � Provide content for email.

 � Give AMPP Marketing at least 2 weeks to create an email.

 � Review email, provide feedback, and approve before it can be deployed.

Any additional emails must be conducted through the Chapter’s Membership Chairman who has 
access to the contact information of AMPP members in that Chapter only.

For additional questions, please contact marketing@ampp.org. 

mailto:marketing%40ampp.org?subject=
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Additional Marketing Available for Purchase

If your Chapter did not partner with AMPP headquarters on your event, the following marketing 
package is available for purchase through the Marketing Department to promote your Chapter event.

AMPP Marketing Package

One promotional email to targeted contacts in AMPP database. AMPP Marketing will determine when 
the email can be sent based on the current email schedule, as well as the distribution list based on the 
event location, topic, and audience.

 � Chapter is required to:
 � Provide content for email

 � Give AMPP Marketing at least 2 weeks to create email

 � Review email, provide feedback, and approve before it can be deployed

One article posted in the AMPP CORROSION Press e-Newsletter.

 � AMPP is responsible for:
 � Providing a ready-to-publish article. The story must be newsworthy and informative, not purely 

promotional.

Two posts on AMPP social media sites (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, or Twitter). AMPP social media 
will determine when the content will be posted.

 � Chapter is responsible for:
 � Providing desired content about event, along with any images to be used in social media posts.

Cost: $800.00 USD

Advertising in AMPP Media

AMPP Media offers a reduced advertising rate 
if AMPP Chapters would like to run a print 
advertisement in one of our publications:

Publications: CoatingsPro Magazine | Materials 
Performance Magazine Industry Editions: 
Infrastructure Insights 

Visit adsolutions.ampp.org to download current 
media files and view the audience demographics, 
editorial calendar, deadlines, ad specifications, and 
advertising rates.

http://adsolutions.ampp.org
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